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For Xmas Trade.
-:o;

We have just opened the finest line ot Catholic Prayer 
Books ever shown in Charlottetown,

dars.

visit

Also Fancy Goods, Dolls, Toys, Xmas Cards and Calen-

Whën setecfiflgf your Xmas’Presents don’t forget to

TAYLOR’S
’ Bookstore,

OPPOSITE FRONT DOOR POST OFFICE.

P. S.—Every Prayer Book bought at our store will be J 
lettered in Gold free.

The Humphrey Clothing Store, 
Opera House Building, 

Charlottetown,
IS MEETING W ITH

WONDERFUL SUCCESS
In securing the trade of those who have wool to sell, because 

their goods are good, and their'prices for

OJLOTH,
PANTS,

CLOTHING.
BLANKETING,

YARNS, Etc.
Are low, while for wool they allow the highest price.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
IF NOT SATISFIED DON’T TRADE.

PLEASED TO SHOW GOODS.

TBANSLAT1D FROM THE LATIN 
SUSkN L. EMERY.

O ie great day, one wrathful day, 
All the woild shall melt away, 
David and the Sybil eay.
What a trembling ,arth shall know, 
When the mighty Judge shall go, 
Strictest judgement to bestow.
Marvelous the trnmpo ’a souu(f, 
That, through regions underground, 
Summon» .1 , His throne around.
Diath stands 

Na are

Thresher
Some Dealers Think 

Belts !|îhey Have a Monopoly 
Of Buying Furniture.

The Threshing season will 

soon be here. We can supply 
your wants in Rubber or Leather 
Belting, Lacing, Hooks, Punches, ] 

etc.
GIVE "CTS CA.LL.

' SIMON W. CRABBE,
Agents for Happy i bought Ranges.

WALKER’S CORNER, CHARLOTTETOWN.

Let them think so, it does nobody any harm, and it 

pleases them. But for fear the public might be led 

away by their extravagant utterances, we humbly 
rise to remark, that we have been and are still buy 
ing from almost every manufacturer in this broad 
Dominion—and further, we are content to sell at a 
much smaller profit than most people ask. We 

would like the opportunity of showing you our 
Furniture, and would like you to compare, and we 
think we can convince you that what we say is true.

JOHN NEWSON.

TEAS I
HARDWARE
Largest Assortment, 

Lowest Prices.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL]

Did you ever consider the advantage of buying your 

TEAS from us ? It will pay you, as we can give 

better values than up-town stores. Why ?

Because
Our buying facilities are unequalled, our expenses 

are less, and we give you the advantage of this in 

quality. Our reputation for Good Teas is now estab 

lished, and we guard it jealously.
We- are torday the apknqwjedged leaders in the 

Tea Trade.

ltlcRENMA, • -
The Grocer, Queen St., Charlottetown.

Dies Irae.

BY

woudtriig and ail

A'^ho uprising of the creature,
meet ite eWfol Judge and 
Teacher.

Opes the book, with writing dread, 
Whence are ell things to be read, 
And the whole woil„’s sentence 

said.
Tnerelore, at that Judge’s throne, 
Every secret shall be shown ;
Naught unpunished or unknown.
Wretched, wbst shall I then eay ? 
Whom invoke for me to pray,
When aaarce the jus; are safe that 

day ?
King of tremendous majesty !
All the saved are saved by Thee. 
Fount of tenderest love, save me I
Ah, remember, J jeu sweet I 
For me the eharp nails pierced Thy 

feet.
East am l, despite of it ?
Toon was worn and faint forme, 
D dtt redeem me on the Tree ;
S rail euoh labor useless b ?

dge of every final doom,
In Thy heart for me make room,
Era that day of reckoning come.
At Thy throne I sinful lie,
Darpeat shame my oheek doth dye ; 
Spare Ine, Lird I is all my cry,
Tnou Who Magdalen hast shriven, 
To the thief didst promise heaven, 
E'en to me some hast giver.
Worthless are all prayers of mine. 
Show Thy pity, King benigwT'%, 
Nor me to endless flames consign!
Mongst the sheep may I find room, 

Never share the goals’ dread dootii. 
Ma to Thy right hand assume.
When th’ accursed are driven away, 
To vindictive flame, that day,
Call me with the blest for aye.
S ippliant, humbled to the dust.
Cold my heart ss rahes crushed,
My final doom to Thee I trust.
Fall of woe ie that dreal day,
When shall rise, from 'neath the elay, 
Sinful man his Judge to face 1
Therefore spare him, God of graoe 1 
Lord most loving, Jean bleat,
Grant him Tnine eternal rest !

First prin’ed in the B >stoo A i 
vertieer of March 21, 1887.

Our Roman Letter.

(Special Correspondence the 
York Freeman's Jogrnal.)

“non expedit” has been debated 
among Catholics generally, and eeri- 
ou ly considered by the ecclesiaa- 
i ioal authorities. It wae most effect
ive as a protest against the tyranny 
and injustice of the governing powers 
against the Church and the Holy 
See, bat on the other hand a new 
and terrible enemy had arisen to 
thi eaten not only the " institutions’’ 
of Italy, but the fundamental prin
ciples of religion itself. Sioieliem 
was growing more rampan', and 
socialism in Italy meant war not 
only on society but on every oae of 
the ten commandments. Incredible 
as it may seem there are whole dis
tricts ie Catholic Italy where the 
•neetWhohave embraced the teach
ings of Tbeialism, never enter a 
church, never have their children 
baptiz'd, replace the eaorament of 
matrimony by what they call “ free 
noion," despise tfie priest, and sneer 
at religion. At the last general 
election in 1900 they sent no fewer 
than twenty-eight members to the 
Italian parliament, and this repre
sented only a small fraction of their 
strength in the country, for it is 
well known that their most ardent 
supporters are to be found among 
the unfortunate millions whose lives 
are one long struggle with grinding 
poverty—and who have no right to 
vote in modern Italy. A mouth 
ago when Prime Minister Giolitti 
decided to take advantage of a favor
able opportunity for appealing to 
the country, the confirmation of the 
revocation of the 11 non expedit” was 
seriously debated by the Holy Father 
and his advisers. As a result it was 
decided that no new pronouncement 
of the Hily See should be issued this 
time. The " non-expedit" was to 
remain in force, as a general prin- 
o'ple, btft local ecclesiastical auth
orities were to judge for themselves 
whether lcoal conditions required 
that it should not be abrogated for 
the moment. Considerable confusion 
among Catholic electors ensued. 
Four Catholic candidates were pro
posed for electior, without their oocV 
sent—and two of them have hi 
actually elected. In many 
places the Catholics have voted—not 
so much in favor of any particular 
candidate as egainst the Socialists, 
and il ia unquestionable that their 
participation has had a moat etrik 
ing effect in the resql'a. Wv 
know now that the parly ol 
Older has returned to power greatly 
strengthened. The Socialists have 
secured about thirteen members in 
the new house, and they have almos' 
doubled their vole in the whole 
country. Both sides are shouting 
victory—but neither aide ie justified 
in doing so. Buttons thing is 
quite clear—future elections will te 
fmght out between socialists and 
anii-sooialieU, and the friends of the 
I alien institutions must go to tl e 
wall without the supper; of the 
Cathol:os whom they have outraged 
and the Chqrob they have persecut
ed and plundered. 4*1 things con- 

New ! sidetel the Holy See gains decided, 
ly, and it looks to-day as if Italy 
will be forced to do for fear that 
what she has refused Io do for joe- 
tioe—that ie to take her grip from 
the throat of the Church.

with painful interest is evident from 
hie remarks the other day to a 
German oorreepoodeut. “.This is 
not a war, " he exclaimed, “ but a 
slaughter; and it is most deplorable 
that the civilise! piwers can look 
on calmly at the cruel speotaole 
without attempting some collective 
action to put an end to the barbar
ous strife aa soon as possible. No— 
it ie not a war, but a tremendous 
massacre.”

At the same time the Holy Father 
declared that he intended to pre
pare as soon as possible a public 
document of great importance 
against the absurd acd barbarou 
practice of dmlling. One hear,
little enough ie the papers abeo 
duelling nowadays, yet the
praotioe ie exceedingly common 
all over continental Strops 
Here in Italy, for instance, 
the law sternly forbids duelling— 
yet if an officer in the Italian army 
refuses to fight a duel be ie prompt» 
ly cashiered by hie superior offi lers. 
“For the present,” said the Pontiff, 
“ I can soy only this much : Duel
ling must be considered from all 
points of view, and not from the 
religions standpoint only, 
be shown to be stupid and senseless. 
Today everybody, even those who 
fight duels, are convinced that the 
institution is an absurd one, because 
it is absurd to make either ohance 
or skill with deadly weapons the 
arbiter of questions of honor. The 
duel is an anachronism and must 
disappear. "

A WARNING NOTE
FROM THE BACK.

People often say, “ How are we 
to know when the kidneys are out 

■ of order f" The location of the 
kidneys, close to the small of the 
back, renders the detection of 
kidney trouble a simple matter. 
The note of warning cornea from 
the back, in the shapeof backache. 

i Don’t neglect to cure it imme
diately. Serious kidney trouble v^ill 
follow if you do. A few doees of

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS,
taken in time, often aave years of 
suffering. Mr. Horatio Till, Geary, 
N.B., writes:—“I suffered for 
about two yearn with kidney dis
ease. Had pains in my back, hips 
and legs; could not sleep well, 
and had no appetite. -1 took one 
box of Doan's Kidney Pills, and 
they cured me. The pains have all 
left, and I now aleep well.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for 
$1.25. All dealers, or

Thb Doan Kidnby Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

» *v*a*w*w*

>
l

24ISOBIst, AETEOTTS.

A recent new pity was neaily 
ruined by an apt ejaonlatiou fn m

It muet|tbe gRlUry.
“ Oh, I wish I could act ! ” cried 

the hero at a critical janoture.
Ho do il, gav’nor, ” said a voice 

from the ga lary ; and the laughter 
if the house kept the piece from 
proceeding for nearly a minute.

been
othW

Rcme, November 8—Vox Urbia 
has been grievously posz'ei for the 
last month as to bow he should write 
about the general elections in Italy 
—for these elections have i direct
importenoe for the Catholics of the, ./ , .. , ,, — .. should be of the highest interest towhole world, go long as the Father „ vl. L L r • L ui j •

Today V.x U.bis has been in-r 
formed of a piece of ne vs which

the Faithful continues to be de 
prived of hie indepepfienpe. Hith
erto Indian Cathclios base been ask
ed for a number of good reasons to 
abvain from all participation in the 
po'itioal fortunes of Italy. Toe ah 
election began nearly forty years 
agi, and was then prompted by the 
fact that the rev< lutionaries of the 
time outraged all prinoiplse of justice

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
MttitiH Sasl li Door Factory, -

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc..

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Ne we 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALIRER & CO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
d Would Like You to See.

-to;

Regina Watches
Waltham Watches
Eight Day Clocks
Fine Field Glasses and Teliscopes

Chains and Lockets

Studs and Charms

Rings and Brooches
New Crest Souvenir Spoons

Spectacles and Bye Glasses

Spoons, Knives and Forks

And many other sorticlea in Jewelry an 1>3

Catholics who have Irish bloid in 
their veins ; great effort» are to be 
made to promote the oanonizttion 
as soon as posai hi) of the Vanerahla 
Dans SootuR, one of the greatest 
minds that Irelgqfi hqa given to (he 
Q lurch. Unfortunately no farther 
dstsili are forihooming for the 
moment. Toe mivement comes 
at an especially appropriate and 
favorable moment now that we are

Almost simultaneously with this 
letter the new Apost .lie Delegate 
to the Pailippines will arrive in the 
United State», and no doubt many 
attempts will be made to interview 
him by the daily papers. It is 
highly unlikely that any such 
attempts wilt be suooesslul—lot 
because Mgr. Agius is not friendly 
to the-press, but beoeuse bail a 
finished diplomatist. Bit if be did 
speak this is what he would eay— 
for Vox Urbia knows on giod 
antharity that it is the gist of hie 
mission to the Philippines : My
mission is firstly and lastly a purely 
religious one. I am to make ny- 

lf acquainted as accurately as 
possible with-the apiriuut needs 
and prospects of the people, and 7 
am to consider these before aught 
else.” Mgr. Agius w 11 no doub 
have from time to time to treat of 
questions in which the United 
States givernmeot bas an interest 
Tbe civil authorities will find that 
be ii prepared to streloh courtesy 
and friendliness tor the farthest 
limits, hut that be Isas immovable 
aa a rook where principles are con
cerned. He made a reply very 
aharaoeristie of the min when the 
Cardinal Secretary of S ate first 
made the star'ling announcement 
that he had been chosen to be 
Delegate. “I will go to the 
Philippines as cook if the H ly Sie 
requires me,” he said. By the 
way it may not he amiss to remark 
that it is after all quite a mistake to 
describe Mgr. Agios as an E iglish- 
mar
and he has done eplqndid work 
ammg the Eiglish soldiers in 
India, bathe is a native of Malta, 
born and bred, and an 
patriotio one at that. And though 
he speaks English better than any 
other *EuFqpean language (vhioh ie 
s lying a great deal for he is a most 
accomplished linguist) he is no 
f-iend to the present English policy 
of forcing Ejoglish on the people of 
his native oiuntry.

VOX URBIS.

Pain in the chest and wheezinp 
are promptly and completely cured 
by D-. Wood’s N >rway Pine Syrup. 
It's the bast oiugh remedy in the 
world. Easy to take. Price i5o.

This is how the junior reporter 
does it in some of the country news- 
papors. He was asked to write a 
paragraph mentioning the fact that 
it had recently rained, and this was 
wbat he let loose: “ After many 
vays of arid desiccation, the vapoury 
captains marshalled their thunder
ing hosts, and poured out upon 
scorcbing humanity, and the 
thoroughly incinerate vegetaria*", a 
fsw inehee of aqua ploaielis,’’

Destroys Worms.
Mra. John Lowe, New Germany,
. S., writes•„ “A. haw give»- Dr, y 

Low’d Worm Syrup to my children 
with excellant results. They are 
food of taking it and it acts per
fectly, requiring no dithartio aftei- 
warde.”

Teacher (to a scholar with a very 
iirty face).—Jimmy, I th:nk you 
are just about aa dirty as any boy in 
the city.

Jimmy.—You’d ought to see me 
brother.

Teacher.—Does your brother 
have a dirty face oftener than yoti 
dof

Jimmy.—Well, mother says she 
don’t believe he’s washed his face 
since he got it.

Rsging Headaches, that nothing 
else will cure, »-e quickly quieted 
by Milburn’a Sterling Headache 

English is bis nstive tongue, I Powders. Price 10j, and 2o. at all
dealees. Refuse substitutes.

and refused to CatboliQ represents-, „ ... ... , .. T. „ - , celebrating the j ibilee of the Im-tivee in Parliament the exorcise of , _ .. 0 ,
their moat elementary rights. Tue 
Catholic leaders, at least the maj >iity 
of them, decided that under the oir- 
eumatanoee it was better for them to 
have nothing to do with Italian poli 
ice. Toie plan wae not approved 

bz the Holy See, which recommend
ed Catholics to vote for candidates 
who wc nil support the interests of 
religion aa well as of patriotism, 
Later on Pius IX , eeeipg the “ lib
erals’! were bent on violence, de 
dared that ’! it was not expedient" 
under the conditions which then 
pipvajled for Qatbojics to go to the 
polls. By several subsequent an 
nouoements L-o XIII. strong beo- 
d the force of this advice. M sar

maculate Conception. Sx hu 
dred years agi (Dane Soo'as died 
in 1308 at the eaily age of thirty' 
four) the true meaning of thq Inn 
maculate Qjncep'ion was not as 
clear as it is to-day, hut the ” Subtle 
Dootor " as the holy Irish Franoieoan 
fi iar was oa'l id, defended the doc
trine against all comers—even 
against the Aug'ljo Diotor S 

/I Thomas Aquinas him lolf.

The Cathedral of St, John, in the 
I land of Hal'.a, the birthplace of 
Archbishop. Agin», the newly ap
pointed Apostolic D 1-gate to the 
Philippines, ie uo que in being the 
only Catholic church in which tie 
King of Euglsnd has a throne.

11 Doctor, ” sai I a young lady, “ I 
intensely I want you to suggest a course in life 

for mi. I have thought of journal
ism-------- ’’

What are your natural inclina
tions ? ”

*> Qh, my soul yearns and thiobe 
and pulsates with an ambition to 
giro the woild a life-work that shall 
be marvelous in its scope and 
weirdly entrancing >n the vastnees 
of its structural beauty l ”

v My dear madam, you’re born to 
be a milliner ! ”

Minard’s Liniment relieve^ 
neuralgia.

The cause of the canonization ol 
I Pius IX. continues to make sa'ti 
fao'qry progress, Qii'-e reoan ly 
a distinguished French eccl-sistio 
in Rime prossn'el to the H >ly 
Filher a petition containing thirty 
thousand signala os begging him 

while the political org.fniz-tion ofm0 move in the mit e-. Among 
;be ooun'ry *s« going from bad toI these was a large nurnbor ol bishops 
worse. Tbe Italian electorate is rx land distinguished laymen. Pius X 
coedingly litq ted for a demooratiq L mje]| mikes no soorot of bis po i- 
country, for biroly soVao par cent. tion the matter. “ I am as anx- 
of the loti 1 pipais'ion is en'i lad to h ,ai ag anyone can b‘, ” he slid the 
vote. OÏ thia seven pir cent., hard [other day, “ to see my sain ly pre- 
ly twr- hiida overtook l he trouble Joce<sor raised to the hi tars of the 
to cast their vote*. Ezen at the Q.,qroh. Bit l cannot take any 
last general election whoa spec al , jtia'ive in the matter—I cannot 

(Torts were made "o scoure a large e k the C mgregation of Rites to 
p lithe numbir < f vo'ee was l’sslalmit the came 'or cximina ioi 
bane million and a half—a vary un j| Ram praotioally c impelled to 

ilverwar|8mal1 figure wben 11 •" remembered I jo so," Meanwhile more than one 
that 1 al/ has a population of ab ut 0‘ the former intimites of Pius IX.

Tse Archbishop of Dublin has 
made the following appointments in 
the Diocesan Chapter i Very Riv. 
T. Q'ûonnell, V. G., P. P , to the 
Cuanoellorehip, and very Rev J. 
Baxter, P. P., Very Riv. M. Soally, 
president Holy Cross College, Cion- 
liffe, to prebends.

Toe Cardinal Vaughan Mem'rial 
Sohool, London, fo- whiob a gift of 
£10,000 has been mafia by the 
Oblite Fathers, who have realiz'd 
the propery of St C ia-des’ C illage, 

i|l he opened " immediately after 
Q irietmts. The Cathedral H ill will 
be used until pirminent premises 
oan be prov'ded.

E. W. TAYLOK,
Cameron Block, Charlottetown

th’rty-two millions.

F iqien ly daring Ht'er years the 
question of the revocation of the

has b gun to collect documents and 
souvenirs of the great Pontiff.

Tbat the Holy Father follows the 
course of the Ruseo-Japauese wer

The judge waxad wrathful at the 
long-winded replies of a facetious 
witness,

“ I tell you wha‘, my mm, ” ex
claimed bis worship, 1 won’t lia en 
to you any longer uüo->8 you oan 
hold your tongue and give your 
evidence cleat ly,”

ThC" success of the Si delists in 
their efforts to drive cffiiere with 
Catholic sympathies from the 
French army ieoauiing grave dis
satisfaction in military circle». It 
is feared the effect will be to lower 
the status of the French offliers, 
moat of whom, though they accept 
the republic, have a social sphere of 
their own, within which they move. 
Theold fashioned families with army 
traditions heeitste now to enter 
their eons for the career.

Only a Trifling Cold
Has been the Lullaby Sons of Many» 

Victim to their Last Long Sleep.
A cough should be loosened as 

speedily as possible, and all irrita
tion allayed before it settles in the 
lungs. Once settled there Bronr 
chitisand Consumption may follow.

DR. WOOD’S 
N0R*WAY PINE SYRUP

is just the remedy you require.
The virtues of the Norway Pine 

and Wild Cherry Bark, with 
other standard pectoral Herbs and 
Balsams, are skilfully combined 
to produce a reliable, safe and 
effectual remedy for all forms of 
Coughs and Colds.

Mr. N. D. Macdonald, Whycoco- 
magh, N.S., writes “ I think it 
my duty to let people know what 
great good Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup did for me. I had a 
bad cold, which settled in my 
chest, and I could get nothing to 
cure it till I tried Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup. The first bottle 
helped me wonderfully, and the 
third one cured me.


